MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MICROPHONES

FEATURES:
Pyle PDKM7 drum microphone set series is designed for musical instruments, such as: Percussion, Jazz drums, etc. This professional assembly for drum sets enables different types of instruments' sound to be transmitted by a suitable type of mic.

- **PDKM7-A**: designed for Bass drums and low frequency musical instruments due to its exceptional frequency response;
- **PDKM7-B**: ideal for Tom-Toms and Snare drums;
- **PDKM7-C**: excellent in reproducing the sounds of cymbals, pianos, etc.

All the drum microphones are designed with the standard thread 3/8" or 5/8", to match all kinds of microphone stands and a standard XLR (F) connector to match all kinds of audio instruments. A convenient lightweight and durable carrying case filled with antycollision sponge protects the microphones from abuse.

**PDKM7 including:**
- 1X PDKM7-A
- 4X PDKM7-B
- 2X PDKM7-C
- 2X Holders for Condenser mic.
- 4X Thread inserts 3/8 and 5/8 threads
- 4X 3/8 Threads
- 4X Clamp for Snare/Tom mic
- 2X Windscreen for condenser mic.

SPECIFICATIONS:

**Model no.: PDKM7-A**
- Element: Moving Coil Dynamic
- Polar Pattern: Uni-directional
- Frequency Response: 50Hz-15kHz
- Sensitivity: -60dB ± 3dB (0dB = 1V/Pa at 1kHz)
- Output Impedance: 500Ω ± 30% (at 1kHz)

**Model no.: PDKM7-B**
- Element: Moving Coil Dynamic
- Polar Pattern: Uni-directional
- Frequency Response: 50Hz-14kHz
- Sensitivity: -52dB ± 3dB (0dB = 1V/Pa at 1kHz)
- Output Impedance: 500Ω ± 30% (at 1kHz)

**Model no.: PDKM7-C**
- Element: Back Electret Condenser
- Polar Pattern: Uni-directional
- Frequency Response: 50Hz-18kHz
- Sensitivity: -45dB ± 3dB (0dB = 1V/Pa at 1kHz)
- Output Impedance: 200Ω
- Max Input SPL: 130dB (at 1kHz ≤ 1% T.H.D)
- S/N Ratio: 70dB
- Power Supply: Phantom 48V
- Connector: Standard XLR
- Accessories: Windscreen
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